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The Fnte of Europa.

3111tuing Vogt.
[From the Albany Atlas, July 161
The United State& Hank.Fromeis"7: Grund, now on a visit to the

land of his birth, r,rites home on the state of
Europe, as follows:

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY. STRASBURG, France, July 4

PITTSBURGEI:
If one wishes to know the real sentiments of

the Frenoh people in regard to the war non
raging in , the Crimea, let one quit the capital
and remotteto a provincial town. lam now for
three days in Strasburg, one of the best fortified
places in ,France, on the frontier of Germany,

with a strong garrison in'time of peace, but at
this moment rather ungarnished of soldiers, and
its fortifications in a condition which certainly

betrays no hostile spirit in regard to the German
provinces on the Rhine. It is very clear that no
one doubts the loyalty of the people of Stras-

burg, nor indeed the devotion of the French
army to the Emperor; but it is almost ridicu-
lous to supposa that France, or rather the pres-
ent Government of France, has the most remote
idea of threatening either Prussia or Austria.
Not only does the French side of the Rhine pre-
sent nothing that is not perfectly peaceful and
amicable, but it is very evident that, in the
present oondition of things, France is extremely
anxious to maintain the most friendly relations
with her neighbor." A war with Germany would
no destructive to France, and the French supe-
rior officers know it The elite of the French
troops aro either employed or perished in the
Crimea, and the country cannot spare new men
for new experiments. Fifty thousand troops
are about to be sent to the Crimea, which, with
the 200,000 that have already been despatched
thither, make a quarter of a million. This is, in
point of numbers, in point of intelligence, vete-
ranship and warlike qualities, perhaps the best
army France ever mustered into the field, and
by far the most valuable portion of the whole
armed force of France.

/
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FOR CANAL COMMISS

ARNOLD PLITMER,
OF VENANOO COUNTY.

3"- Persons Leaving the city during the summer, who de;
sire the dsily or weekly Post forwardad to them, can have it

done reguthrly for any speenfied time, by /easing their or
and address, at the office, corner of Fifth and Ti(ood

streets.

SZi.S. M. PDTTLYGILL .t CO., Nazapaper Advs-rtiring
accittere the Agent.s fbr the Pittsburgh Daily and Weekly
Post, and ere authorised to reeei,e Ancrarissasatra and
aussaturnoss for ue at the same rates an required at this
elks. Their receipts are regarded as payments. Their
oMees are at New YORK, It 2 Nassau 81`RE177

808705, 10 BUTT Ermr.F:
MOftNI&G POST JOB °PPM lit

We would call the attention of IitERCIIANTS AND

iIITSINESS. ',JEN to the fact that we here Sussreceived
from Philadelphia a number of rotate of new 30b Type, and

are now prepared to fill orders for Canis, Circulars, Bill

fi4ada, Paper Books, Porters, and Programmes' for eabibt-
tloos. All orders will be promptly filled.

Democratic CountyCommittee of Correspondence.
The Democratic , County Committee of Corres-

pondence assembled at the St. Charles Hotel, on
Saturday, July 21st After a short address by
Thomas Farley, Etq., and others, in favor of re-
ferring the nomination of State and County offi-
cers to a County Convention, the following reso-
lutions were adopted :

Resolved, That the Democrats of the several
Wards, Boroughs and Townships, of Allegheny
county, be requested to meet at the usual places
on Saturday, the 18th of August, and elect two
delegates from each district, to meet in County
Convention on the following Wednesday, at the
Court House, at 11 o'clock, A. M., to take such
action regarding a ticket for State and County
officers for the ensuing fall election as the Con-
vention may deem proper. The citizens of the
Boroughs and Townships will assemble between
the hours of 8 and 6 o'clock, P. M., and of the
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny between the
hours of 5 and 7 o'clock, P. M.

Resolved, That a oommittee of three be ap-
pointed to prepare a Teat, to be signed by each
member of the Convention, to the purport that
ho is not now a member of any secret, oath-
bound political party, council or association.
commonly called Know Nothing, or by any other
name, and that any member of said Convention
rernsing to sign said Test be expelled from or re-
fused a seat in the Convention.

France at no time since 1812 was more ex-
posed than she now is ; and were it not that the

Germans themselves, as a nation, are afraid of
Russia, Heaven only knows what would be the
consequence. Nobody understands this better
than the military men of France. They express
their disapprobation of the war wherever they
feel assured their words will not be repeated at
headquarters, and the common soldiers seem to
share their sentiments. Neither are they 'satis-
fied with the manner in which the war has been
conducted. The whole campaign in the Crimea
is freely condemned, and the want of skill on the
part of the commanding officers made the subject
of the severest censure. The very fact that the
great .Redan and the Malakoff towers were not
in existence at the commencement of the siege
—that these important positions have been lite
rally nbandoned to the Russians, to dispose of
them as they pleased, though they commanded
the principal approaches to the town—is quoted
in evidence of the little skill of Lord Raglan and
the mere bravery of General Canrobert. In abort,
if the eoldiers in the Crimea share the opinions
of those whom they left behind them in France,
they can have no great confidence in their lead-
ers and insubordination is most likely to be the
consequence. The English press.--especially the
“Spectator," a paper usually representing the
feelings of the beet classes of the English—has
been quite desponding in its late remarks on the
condition of things in the Crimea, and in Europe
generally; but the total eileoce of the French

' preen on every subject, economical, political or
military, is far more distressingly eloquent. If
no decisive blow is etruck against Sebastopol in
the course of this mouth, the campaign may he
considered as good as over, and all prospects of
conquering a peace nt an end. The Russian
troops on the shores of the Baltic, and in Poland,
will all become disposable, and the Allies will be
once more besieged, instead of being the be-
siegers.

After a. very harmonious session, the Commit
too ati,onrnod. R. B. GUTHRIE, Ch'n.

W. Bt. POUTER, Beo'y.

The Dispatch Hacks the Journal.
The Journal's effort to fix upon us the ohargo

of inconsistenoy is warmly seconded by the
Dispatch. The Dispatch begins an article yes-
terday with the following remarks:

" The editor of the Post, with all his flings at
the " fanaticism " of "abolitionists," is not
half as inhuman as he woad...have his readers
believe."

Now, that is about half complimentary and
half libellous. It gives us credit for some hu-
manity, and in the same sentence charges us
with want of sincerity in our remarks. We
state nothing but what we believe on any sub-
ject ; and would certainly say nothing In favor
of slavery or the fugitive slave law that we did
not feel bound in justice to say. We don't like
either, but feel bound to submit to the constitu-
tion and the laws. Neither north nor south can
claim more of us than that.

FATODABLII FINANCIAL CONDITION 01' BRITAIN.
—The revalue returns of Great Britain, owing
to increased tr.xati,,n, show an improvement of
47,741.588 for the year ending the 31st of May,
and cf £1,005.575 on the quarter ending same
time. The aggregate lam-corm of the year is
made up es follows: Customs, 4056,426; excise,
£1,770 017 ; stamps, £271,572; and property
tax, 45,085,671—amounting to 48,805,676 The
receipts accruing from the post ottee, show a
decrease of 47 576: crown lands, £54.528; and
miscellaneous, £5B 668—makinga total decrease
of £344 008 Tho returns for the quarter show
an increase of 421.1 021 in the customs, £635,•
209 in the excise, 454 042 in stamps, 4201,534
in property tax, and 4163,444 in miscellaneous.
The decrease in taxes amounts to 4108,904, in
the post-office to £94 733, and in crown lands to

£2,000. The increase in the customs is chiefiy
owing, to the arrest in the fell of the sugar du-
tics &LI of the duties upon ten.

We have no personal fear's in regard to the
requirements of the fugitive law. It is not un-
lawful to feed a hungry man without knowing
where he came from. From joining in an ac-
tive chase after a fugitive we must be excused.
Those ambitious for military honors can be more
properly called on for a race or a fight of that
kind, and we would refer the marshal and his
deputies to the Lieutenants and Colonels of the
Dispatch.

Spirits at City Hall

Oer readers will perceive by reference to our
advertising columns, that Professor Spencer de-
livers an introductory Free Lecture this evening
at City Hall. This gentleman will be remem-
bered by our citizens as having been highly suc-
cessful some years since, at Philo Hall, in dem-
onstrating Biology, Mesmerism, &o. Large au-
diences attended nightly his experiments, many
of which were most wonderful, and were highly
delighted and entertained. The subject of mo-
dern Spiritualism, so called, is attracting a
great deal of notice at the present day. There
are now said to be some three hundred thousand
disciples of this faith, on this continent, and as
many on the other. Many do not know what to
believe with regard to the extraordinary phe-
nomena produced—others doubt the whole thing
altogether. Now it must be admitted that it is
of importance to the public at large to know
what is true on this subject. The question is,
what is it ? Is it supernatural ? or can it be
accounted for on any known scientific or philo-
sophic principles ? Prof Spencer is now among
us, and says he can account for It, and disbe-
lieves in Spiritualism altogether. Ho says he
oan produce the phenomena connected with
these mysteries, and explain how it is done.
Let all go and see Prof. Spenoer, and his spirits
to-night at City Hall.

GIS EAT FALL OF TUE, MI,F,CrI3Y —A New York
letter writer on Saturday says : "Siren my
last, the temperature has undergone a MOot ex-
traordinary change. The mercury nt 3 P M.
to-day, was just 30 decrees, lower than yester-
day at the same hour. Twenty-four hours ago
we were undergoing a thorough roAting, pro-
cese ; to day., we are shivering, if not freezing.
Over-coats are worn, and stoves even are not

uncomfortable. A Haddon and revere change of
this character is not calculated to promote the
public health."

Ba.mmm's ELEPHANT —Lt. Gov. Brown, of the
New England Farmer, having made some inqui-
ries respectMg the diet of the elephant whose
exploits in ploughing have been mentioned in all
the papers, the great showman replies in a way
not likely to encourage the general introduction
of that kind of labor:

" He eats on an average one bushel of oats
and one hundred pounds of hay per day, Sun•
days and all. His weight is 4,700 pounds. He
will accomplish any kind of work set before him,
and uses ten times better judgment than three-
fourths of the ' help ' which I am obliged to em-
ploy on my farm. Above all things he is not an
eyeservant. Once set him to work piling wood,
picking up stones, or anything else, and you can
leave him without fear of his playing old sol-
dier' in your absence. Another capital nega-
tive quality is, that he don't pick up his duds
and start for home exactly at six o'clock in the
afternoon, as many other farmers' assistants'
do. Ho is willing to labor till sundown and
even later, if work is pressing. On the whole,
he is a very honorable, industrious, intelligent
and well-behaved farmer ; nevertheless, I cannot
consoientiously recommend elephants as the
qaeapese workers on a farm. They cannot work
in told weather, and of course would eat them-
selves up, trunk and all, in a single winter."

gsarWe certainly shall not carry on a contro-
versywith a silly scribbler and liarin the columns
of the Union, who is too much of a coward to
make known his name. It Is probably one of the
numerous editors of the Custom House Organ.
To call Ike Post editors Snow Nothings is a lie
easily told. But it has been told so often that
nobody believes it. It is too foolish a lie for
any sensible man to bellevo.

Bat there le ono fact that we can state and
prove. Three of the editors of the Union work-
ed hard to help elect a Know Nothing to the
II nited States Senate. That can be proven. It
can also be proved that that Know Nothing can-
didate got less votes after they went to work for
him than he had received before ; which shows
the vast extent of the influence of the Organists.
One of their toadies in this county joined the
K. N.'s, and was afterwards expelled because it
was discovered that he was not born In this
country. Where did the money come from that
supports your lying sheet 7

Tan Honnotts WAR.—Tho following para-
graph from the Russian General's description of
the unfortunate attack of tho Allies upon the
Redan and Malakoff Towers gives a better idea
of the horrors of war than a whole essay upon
subject :

The loss of the enemy, whose columns were
exposed to a most terrible fire of grape and
musketry, is very considerable; the removal of
the dead, which took place on the fol,owing day,
at the request of the Commanders-in-Chief of
the Allies, at 6 in the evening, is a proof of it.
The number of corpses was OD considerable
that the French had not stretchers enough to
carry them off, and the officer entrusted with the
duty requested ua to bury those they ()mild not
remove

CHARGES. IN TUB EOONONY OF TILE M. E.
ennui:L.—Five or eix years ago, it will be re-
membered, there was a groat agitation among
the Methodist Episcopalians in this country,
caused by a portion of the members demanding
they should be represented in the Conferences
by lay delegates. The Conferences of the Me-

'thodist Church, unlike the Conventions and Gen-
eral Assemblies of most Protestant denomina-
tions, be it remembered, is composed exclusively
of clergy. However, the General Conference
which met In Boston in 1851,rejected the demand
for a represent)ition by laity, and since then the
azoitetheut on the subject has pretty muoh sub-
sided. We now observe that those of that Beet
residing in Canada West, in their late Confer.
ence, have so amended the disoiplino asto admit
an tgnal representatien of clericaland lay mem-
bers of the annual district meeting. They have
also contiented to extend the period of a minis-
ter's residence on a circuit from two to five
years, in any case where a request to that ef-
feet emanates from a quarterly meeting of the
circuit.

[For the Pittsburgh Poet.]
MMUS. EDITORS :—I would call the attention

of the Street Commissioners of the Second Dle-
strict to the condition of the side walk on Bed-
ford street, above Gum. Tho late rains having
washed away some of the scantling from under
the boards, leaves the walk in a dangerous
and unsafe condition for travelers. Would it not
be well to remove the boards which are continu-
ally getting out of order and make a good cinder
path? The citizens on Bedford street pay taxes
sufficient to keep the aide walks in reasonable
repair If nothing more can be done for us.

TAX PAYER.

Wbent Growing

THE NATIONAL KNow-NOTHING COUNCIL.—A
late Southern Know-Nothing paper says:—The
fifteen Southern States will berepresented in the
regular nominating Convention, which is to meet
in Philadelphia in February next. They will
not co-operate with the Reading Council in itspro
position. Nor will they acknowledge the repre-
sentation of that nullifying body in that Convert-tic n. And if the latter's llatform be accepted t ythat Convention sod by the Northern States,and a Presidential nomination be made upon It,
then the Southern delegates will at ones proceedto organize then and the:e A NRPARATE AND HIDE
PENDENT SOUTUERN AMERICAN ORDER. This
was the intention of the Southern men at Ph 11-
delphis, Cast month, if a single anti slavery plank
was pnt .into the platform of the National Conn
Cll. AB to slavery issues, the South will stand

free -soiltheaupon
A

th ne eer
Georgia

emsaPartyr m
a nodf thePhiladelphiafrtSouthher

platforms

will band their
States for a south Americas pConfederacy.

' igir Lord Raglan lost his right arm at the
birtle of Waterloo. He was sixth in descent•
from the Marquis of Worcester, whose work on
thesteam engine has associated his name im-
perishably with' the use of steam as a motive
power. He leaves one son, Richard Henry Fits
roy, second and present Lord Raglan, and two
daughters. _ __ _
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The Philadelphia papers announce thdt the
-Trustees of the Bea of the United States will
make their final dividend on the 20th of Sep-
tember, when the concern will cease in any
shape to exist. It has taken fourteen years to
wind tip the concern ; and st the end the
stockholders lose all, and the other creditors get
little.

The bank was originally chartered at a period
of great financial depression and distress ; when
the failure of State bank, after the war, had de-
prived the people of a currency. The constitn-
tutional objections to its existence were lost
sight of in the desire to secure its advantages.
The government bcoame a holder of the stock to
the amount of one-fifth of the capital ; and it
received the deposits of the Custom House and
the Land Office.

When the question of its re-charter came up,
the exigencies which had called it into existence
had ceased, and the objections to it subsisted.
The old Democrats, woo never believed that
such an institution wee embraced in the objects
of the Confederation, or wee to be endured under
a Democratic interpretation of the Constitution,
renewed their objections to its re-charter. Gen.
Jackson believed, rightly, that all the public
service required could be rendered by an agen-
cy, more purely governmental, and which would
not interfere with or " regulate" tbo monetary
affairs of the people. The Bank had assumed
the function of a " regulator " of the credits of
the country, and assumed to hold a national ju-
risdiction over State banks, while its own ad-
ministration was based on the same vicious eye-
tern which made the local banks so often a deln
sion and a nuisance.

How Mr. Biddle undertook to perpetuate his
charaoter by the purchase of presses and the
bribery of politicians, is well known. With as
much folly as wickedness he contended that the
bank had a right to expend the money of the in
stitution in a warfare and upon the government,
its leading stockholder. The panic, the distress
committees, the suspension, the "revolution,
bloodless as yet," the attempt to control the cot
ton market, the immense speculations of the
bank followed. The energy and wisdom of
Jackson and Van Buren were successful; and the
monster was prostrated ; though in its fall it
brought down State credit and cast the deep
stain, not yet eradicated, upon the American
Dame.

But though thus defeated, it managed to per-
petuate its infamy by anew phase of corruption.
Coder the pretence of improving the common
schools and assisting the Internal improvements
of Pennsylvania," the old bank was re-chartered
as a State Insiltution, upon condition of Im•
mense largessee to the State, and after a well-
known expenditure of money among the mem.
bers of the two Houses. Bat this concern could
not corrupt others without becoming corrupt it-
self. There Is a law that regulates the inter-
course of vice, and threatens it with dreadful
punishment, having their source of mental foul.
Dees.

-'.: •s.

Tao old Mother of Abominations was rotten
to the bone. Patches and paint could not con
oval the internal ravage!, and, after waddling
about o few years in bloated vice, she rolled
over and died.

There were gay young politicians that haunted
the house abo lived in. What are they What
did they become ?

Tho story has a moral In it, which Time has
not failei to engrave deeply on the history
of the country, where politicians may gather fa-
tare instruction. it is that no accumulation of
wealth, however great, can hold an even centect
with a free people; that corruption cannot reach
the masses ; and that politicians who ally them-
selves in a contest on the aide of associated
wealth and monopoly, against ideas of popular
liberty, becomes suspected by the people, and
no talents or virtue can outweigh the burden of
this suspicion.

Mr. Minister Illsaonan4.l7la P•rcecated
Young Ackerlean._.. _

The Rev. Dr. Thompson, writing from Paris,
relates the following :

While seated one morning in the office of the
American ambassador, Mr. Mason came in, and
after the uenal salutations, raid, " Did you over
get into a profuse perspiration and have a wet
blanket thrown over you!" "No." "I did yes-
terday. A lady came to me with the following
narrative: 'I em from the United States, and
have in care a young lady who has been visiting
her friends in this country. She is a Protestant,
end her father and mother when dying charged
her never to forsake her faith or marry a Cath
olio. She has, moreover, a Protestant friend in
the United States to whom she is attached, and
to whom on her return to New York she expects i
to bo married. While in the south of France
she met with a French gentleman who was omit
ten with her; he procured an introduction to
her, and Las been courting her with unremitting
attentions ever since. She has need every mea-
sure to shake him off ; she has frowned upon
him ; she has told him that she can never marry
him,that it to utterly impossible; that his atten-
tions are unpleasant, wearisome, disgusting.
even painful to her, and she has peremptorily
ordered him never to see her. He replies, 'that
is itnp,issiblo till I die. I cannot live without
seeing you.' We came to this city in hopes to
escape him, but he watched our movements and
came with us. We sought to hide from him
here; but he has found us out. We have told
hint we shall leave the country, and that he had
better return borne. ' No, no !' says be, ' I will
go with you when you go, I will stop when you
stop, I will stay where you put up, I will live
where you live, I will din where you die.' Now,
can nothing be done to save us from this annoy
once " Mr. Mason raid be immediately sent
for the prefect of police and gave them the facts
in the presence of the old lady. "Your troubles
are at an end," said the police officer ; " the
young man will see your ward no more. Give
me his name and address; we will command
him, and if he obey not, we have a way of ma-
king him obey." Mr. M. returned with the old
lady to her lodgings, and announced to the
young one the joytal news of her deliverance
from the annoyance to which she had been sub
jected, when lo ! with a gush of grief she cried,
" 0, you have been so cruel as to apply to the
poiice! You will wound the young man's feel-
ings. 0, be is such s tine, snob a noble young
man ! I would suffer anything rather than
wound hie heart." " I started homeward," said
Mr. M., " immediately saying within myself we
have been doing mischief; they will be married
as sure as the world. No resisting French en-
thusiasm."
The Fight Between General Pillow and

Major Doneloon.
A personal collision recently occurred at

Columbia, Tenn., between the notorious Major
Doneleon, the renegade Democrat, and General
Pillow. Donelson, in the course of a speech,
denounced the members of the Nashville Con-
vention as traitors. Pillow, being In the crowd,
promptly replied, " You lie—you lie, sir I"
Doneleon rejoined, "You are an impertinent
fool 1" General Pillow rushed toward the
sta-..d, but was arrested by the crowd. Donel-
son obtained a stick, and went on with his re-
marks. He said he did not mean to charge all
the members of the Convention with being
traitors, but in this exception he did not em-
brace General Pillow. GOD. Pillow then de
flounced him fiercely as a liar and a traitor to
the Democracy and to the country, and rushed
at the stand, but was arrested. When Major
Donelson closed, General Pillow was shouted for
and mounted the stand. General Pillow said to
Major Donelson : If you charge or insinuate
that you then denounced them as traitors, or if you
now make the charge, it is false l—it is false
sir!" At this point Major Donelson struck
General Pillow on the arm, and General Pillow
gave him a blow on the head. They were then
separated. After great excitement General
Pillow again took the stand and finished hie re-
marks.

[From tho Boston Post]
LETTER FRAM IKE

Pennsylvania contains some of the largest
wheat growing districts in the Union. The ag-
gregates of the following counties, as stated in
the census of 1850, are unequalledby anything
at the West or South, viz: Lancaster, 1,366,111 ;

Franklin, 837,082; Westmoreland, 668,476.
The largest wheat growing counties of Ohio are
thus reported in the census :—Stark. 690,694;
Wayne, 571, 677 ; Coshocton, 416,918; Mus-
kingum, 416,847 ; Seneca, 474,737. Lancaster,
Pa., it will be perceived is one of the chief ag-
ricultural wonders of the country, and the Ohio
districts are far inferior to the productions of
ours, of which the following are those lying
along the routes of oar various railways: Lan
caster, 1 366,111 bushels; Franklin, 887,062 ;

Berke, 677,668; Chester, 547,498; Cumberland,
487,182; Bucks, 403,909; York, 678,828; Cen-
tre, 433,612; Union, 863,096; Huntingdon,
366,278; Miffi9n, 305,994; Montgomery, 309,-
266; Dauphin, 308,879; Adams, 818,842.
This is exclusive of Western Pennsylvania,
whose chief wheat counties are stated thus:
Allegheny, 626,866 bushels; Fayette, 804.102;
Washington, 658,182; Westmoreland, 668,476.
Of these Allegheny, Westmoreland, and Wash-
ington are of course our tributaries, but Fayette
call only be made to continue so by the con-
struction of the Uniontown branoh railway, as
the Connellsville road, leading to Baltimore,
passes through the county. Of the chief wheat
counties in Ohio which we have named above,
Stark and Wayne lie along the Ohio and Pent!sylvania railway, and Coshooton and Musking-
um along Cho Steubenville and Indiana road.

HILLTOP, July 5,1865
Dean Boa—Here I em op to Hilltop again,

and a nice time I'm having of it. The old folks-
didn't like it a bit cause I come, and I heard
the old man talk about putting a new lock onto
the pantry. The boys -just as lieves I would
come ae not, and when I showed 'em my pistol,
and the pound of powder, and the seven bunches
of red crackers, and the slow match, they
boomedright out, and the old man come up to
see what was the matter, but we were still as
mice in a minute, and pretended we had all been
to sleep. Yesterday was the fourth of July.
I went to; bed the night before and tied a string
onto my toe, and hung it out of the window, so
that the boys could pull it in the morning and
wake me up. Well, about four o'clock they gave
it an all fired jerk that like to pull my toe off.
I got up and fired my pistol out of the window.
The old man thought somebody had fired a gun
at hie dog, and he wee up in a minute, as savage
as a meat•axe. He saw the fellows outside, and
told them if they did that again they'd have to
take it. I went down stairs easy, and then we
loaded up a little cannon made of a piece of
gun barrel, and put some green grass in for
wadding to make her speak, and then we got a
barrel and put a bunoh of crackers into it, and
then I loaded my pistol, and then I got a striped
calico apron to hoist for a flog, and then I hoist-
ed it onto the well pole, and then we touched off
the fireworks, that made noise enough / tell you.
But the darned cannon kicked and broke the
the glass cucumber frame all into emitherine.
Before the old man could got hie heed out
of the window we were round the corner.
Aunt sent me out here, cause I'd be out of
the way of mischief on tho fourth. Yon try and
got sent away next year, and see if you dont like
it. We had a nice quiet time of it. Set the barn
a fire three times with crackers, burnt my thumb
half off with powder, fired bullets through the
pigsty° fence and hit the pig, tied craokere to the
tail of the oat, burnt ahole in the carpet as big
as my hand with a slow match, and scared the
women folks 'most to death with torpedoes. I
do'nt, know as I ever bad such a quiet time !
In the afternoon I went fishing in the river and
capsized the boat, but the water was only about
up to our necks, so there was no danger. The
old lady said 'twas a great " massy we wasn't
drownded." She meant pity I know by the way
she looked. In the evening we had some fire
works down by theriver—a regular bonfire, such
as you never see in tho oily—where we piled on
the brush and made it, light as day. I tried to
get up some rockets by throwing fire brands in-
to the air, but one of 'em lighted on the limb of
a pine tree and liked to set it on firo. This morn-
ing the old man began to lecture me by telling
me how " the boys" should behave—that yes-
terday they behaved very bad, and he thought

' they ought to be talked to. I told him I would
talk to 'em about it. He looked at me es much
as a minute, and then went out. lle meant it
all for me. Wo have some prime strawberries
up hero. Yon don't get such down to Boston.
We can go right down in the meadow and pick
'em. The old man don't like have us, because
it treads down the grass. This makes the straw-
berries very sweet. If he wasn't so plagy cross
about everything it would be some fun in trying
to please him, but he is as ugly as a dog with a
sore head, and it isn't wicked to tease such folks,
Is it• I shall be down to Boston in about a
week. I have got seven cents left cut of my
quarter of a dollar, because I hadn't any place
up here to spend it. Tell the fellowe lam corn-
ing. Good bye. Yonre, in clover,

litt PAIITTROTEIN

Affecting Reminiscence.
How do you do, Mr. Dobbs' I bope you

are well. "

"Very well. I believe you bare the advan-
tage of me.

For nil teat, I knew your father well, Mr.
Dobbs. Ho was a most (Tamable man. Ile
eared my life on one occasion. "

Is it possible Indeed he never informed
me of tho circumstance. "

" Very probably. Truo merit is always un-
estentations and unobtrusive, Mr. Dobbs. Such
was the case with your father. But for hie
timely aasistanco and wonderful presence of
mind, I should not now be aliring mar."

Indeed, sir, this is quite now to me. Have
you any objection to lot me know the particu-
lars of this affair f As a son, everything that
redounds to my father's credit pmeaces a strong
interest for me. "

Undoubtedly, Mr Dobbs, I honor your fil.el
affection. I have not the least objection to sat-
isfying.° laudable a catiosity.

" Many years ago, yen will, perhaps ntacm-
her, your late lamented father kept a small cook
ey stand on the Common. I was one of his i)C73-
blow,' customers. On one occasion I purel“.ied
a doughnut. at his stand—l recollect they were n
cent a piece. Will you behove it, Mr. it
was so infernally tough it came neer strangling
me. lodeed, I am quite positive. that sac`i
would have been the case, had it not beau hr
the wonderful' pretence of mind of your Lt.:: la-
mented father, who Instantly called a I.l,yGloiln
from the crotrd, who succeeded in relieving me
of the dangerous mantel! Oh, Mr. Dobbs, 1
0 an never feel sufficiently grateful to y:1.0 father
for this timely act. But it is not I :done sib
should feel grateful to him. I am informed
that ho engaged a physician at his own expense
to take up a position near his stand, for the es
pedal benefit of those of his customers who
might come near being choked with his doughnut, .*"

Dobbs suddenly had business down town, and,
to the beet of our knowle )ge has never yet di
vulged this singularly benevolent trait in the
character of his late " lamented father. "
Yankee Blade.

lirunoeflonta.—lt is said that in every instance
where a person is bitten by a mad dog, small pue-
tulesmaketheir appearance sooner or later on the
underside of the tongue, but generally in from
six to nine days. These pustules must be open-
ed with a sharp pointed instrument, as they are
too tough to break of themselves, and the mat-
ter must be discharged and spit out, or it will
be reabsorbed, which reabsorbtion is said to
cause the paroxysms termed hydrophobia. The
above la the substance of a communication
which appeared In the New Orleans Tropic some
years since, from the pen of an Southern physi-
cian, who says

" In 1832 I was called to visit a negro woman
who had been bitten by a mad dog, and by pur-
suing the treatment here laid down, I was suc-
cessful in curing her. This course is the same se
was recommended by Prof. 51arochitti, of Mos-
cow, in 1820, and proved effectual, and my first
intimation of this mode was from an Euglieh
magazine published forty years ago, oontainiu
communication from a gentleman recently re-
turned from Tartary, where mad doge are com-
mon, and this method of treatment usual and
successful. "

PROGRESS OP Monnoffisu.—Twenty-five years
ago the "Prophet" Joseph Smith organized the
Mormon Church with six members. At the
present time the Church in Utah Territory con-
tains three presidents, seven apostles, two thou-
Band and twenty-six "seventies," seven hun-
dred and fifteen high priests, nine hundred and
ninety-four elders, five hundred and fourteen
priests, four hundred and sevonty•one teaohers,
two hundred and twenty-seven deacons, besides
the usual ratio•of persons in training for the
ministry but not yet ordained, and four hun-
dred and eighty-nine missionaries abroad Dur-
ing the six mouths ending with the beginning of
April last, nine hundred and sixty five children
were born in the territory of Utah, two hundred
and seventy eight persons died, four hundred
and seventy-nine were baptized in the Mor-
mon faith, and eighty-six were excominuni-
oated from the church.

1 Dr. lllPLanes Celebrated Vermirugo
and Liver Pills. A singular combination, but very
effectual, as the following will show:

NzW You, November 20, 18352
Knowing, from experience, the valuable qualities of Dr.

M'Lane'e Vermifuge and Liver Pills, I have for some time
back considered It my duty, and made it my business, to
make those articles known wherever I went among my
friends. A short time ago I became acquainted with the
case of a young girl, who seemed to be troubled with
worms and liver complaint at the cametime, and had been
suffering for some two months. Through my persuasion
ahe purchased one bottle ofDr. IPLANE'S VERMIFCGL",
and one box of LIVES PILLS, which she.took according to
directions. The result wee, she passed a large quantity of
worms, and thinks that one boy more of the Pills will re.
store her to perfect health. net name and residene eau
be learned by calling on E. L. Theall, Druggist, corner of
Rodger and Monroestreets.

P. f.—Dr. 11PLane's celebrated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
can both be obtained at any of the respectable Drug Stores
in this city.

Purchasers will please be careful to ask for, any take
none but Dr. IPLane's Yetroijuifeand .Liver Pills. There
are other Vermifuges and Pills now before the public, but
all comparatively worthless.

Also, for sale by the sole proprietors,
PLILMLNG BROS.,

ert=easors to J. Kidd A Co:,
No.60 Wood street, corner of Fourth.

Apar Stoeking Factory.— C. DALY'S Stocking
factory, where everything is made in the HOSIERYLin',
Is at the corner of St. Clair and Penn streets. Ho is con
tinnally turning out every variety of Hosiery, well made
anti imitable to the season, which may be always obtained
Wholesale and Retail at his Store, corner of Market alley
and lifthstreet Don't forget the name-41 DALY and
Pio.21.ap24
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OHIO & PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TRE ONLY RAILROAD

RUNNING WEST PRODS PITTSBURGH.

TUE FAST Luau leaves at 2 A. M.. throughto Cincinnati
in 12 houraand 40 minutes.

Man, TRAIN turns AT 8 A. M.
EXPRESS TRAIN " AT 3P. hi,

ThoseTrains all make close connections' at Crestline, and
the brat two connect at Alliance. The direct route to St.
Louis is now open, via. Crestline and Indianapolis, 100
Mils Fl shorter than via. Cleveland. Connections are made
at Mansfield With the Newark and Sandusky City road ;
end et Crestline with the three roads concentrating there.
For partitulars see handbills. No trainsrun onSanday.

ThroughTickets sold to Cincinnati, Louisville St. Louis,
Indianapolis, Chicago. Rock Island, Fort Wayne,Cleveland,
and theprincipal Towns and Cities in the West.

The NEW BRIGHTON ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill
leave Pittsburgh at 10 A.M. and 515 P. IL, and New Reign,
ten at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.

ForTicket+ on 4 further information, apply to
J. 0. CURRY,

At the corner office, under tho Monongahela Hauer
Or, at the Federal Street Station, to

. • °MBAS PARKIN, Tioket Agent.
Pittsburgh, July 23,1855 (Jy24)

OHIO AND INDIANA HAILRuAD,
Banal THE

Continuation of the Ohio and Penna. B. E.
TO FORT WAYNE,

'PERIN HUNDRED AND DIGHTEri !MIS mom
-OQ` Trains connect at Crestline, without detention, with

a the Trains on the Ohio and Rama. Road, and Quo at
Forest with Trains going North and South, on the Mad
River and Lake Erie Railroad.

For Tickets, apply at the Railroad Offices of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania Railroad Company in Pittsburgh, Albs.
Oren y City, or at any of the following points:

Fort Wayne, Bellefontaine,
Cincinnati, Urbana,

Dayton, Springfield,
Indianapolis, Richmond,Tiffin, Findlay.

Persons desiring Tickets will be particular to aak for a
Ticket by the Ohio and Indiana Railroad.

je6 _ J. R. EITRAUCHIAN, Bap't.
[Letter from Lion. John Minor notta, of Virginia.]

Ricmown, July 9th, 1855
Maws. Wm. S. Beers it Co.—Gents: Considerations of

duty to the afflicted alone prompt me to send you this vol.
notary testimonial to the great value of Carter's
Spanish Mixture,for that almost incurable disease,
E.crofnfa.

Without being disposed or deeming It necessary to go
intothe particulars of the case, I can say that the astonish.
ing remits that have been produced by the use of that
medicine on a member of my own family, and under my
own observation and superintertience, after the skill of the
beat physician bad been exhausted, and all the usual rem.
edies had failed, fully justify me in,recommending its nee
to all who may be suffering from that dreadful malady.

I do not mean to say that it is edeptea to all conetitu•
done, or that It will afford the same relief in all eases; fort
of course, I can know nothing about that—but from what
I have seen of theeffects, I would not hesitate to use it, in
any and every case of Scrofula, with persons for whom I
felt an interest, or over whom I could exerc se influence or
coutml. Respectfully yours,

JNO. M. EOTTS
—;443•7lllortillention, the Instanta piaster is epcil,l,
must cease, and rigor la given by DALLEY'S PAIN -sa.-
TRACTOit'S galvanic effects, and except the part: arc e-
ecup,-,,d, they will oonn be restored to their. natural c-,!br;
but If ;e, the contaxiche influence will be reatrallx,4 nodarres.,l, for rnertllicatien cannot prrceed whe.,Ter
.SMIXP. I, laid on, and newflesh will certainly be gcuprot-d_

PalSos in,)l MIMS, 1137111171 AS.D
Aro yndensl quite harmless by rubbing in in,t7.:;' ,17 e.
quantity cf DAGLIfrB PALM EXTRACTOR, and ,trer
has swollen, end livid spots are visible. Even the;:,
the voltaic battery, it will directly attract, dissolve, at
metamorphose the poisoning influence. At the sting of
beet end mosquito-e, the Instant it Conches YOU the pain
eutl.2. The blue of rabid animals also are 8J speedily neu-
trally&

Nob • pu:Line without a steel-plate engraved with
Ozzaturcr.ViXtENIVY MIXER, Manufacturer,

V. CLICKENKR & CO , Proprietors.
Sola at 2.6 Dents per box by Dr. G. IL KEYSEB, 140W.T.ot rarret, tali by nearly every dealer In medlciztet

thrnu'bout the Bohai States. AD or ere or letters for in-
t-It-ma:lea or advise, to be iuldreQod to C. V. OLICKENERco., New Verb. jyleniaw2w

Lungs! Lungs!:
mu,uno actswing from diamses of tdo throat or Imago

/me, In a great majority of Cai;iO4.4., conafiteton restored to
health bya faithful trial of Dr. Curtis' Etygeana or Inhaling
Vev.vr. the Doctor', ne-a method of treatment, the

agont 19 brotmht indirect contact with the diseased
pe,,rta, cud cannot fall of having a benefldal edam. All
droggi,l2 :.ail it Sea advertisement is thl.3 paper.

CCFIIIS' UYOEASA 13 the original and only
ianulco exti,lo. jolit2vd.ow

Asp-Just 'lovely-ed. a eupdrior lot of Lutong,
Pdogoe and Grass COATC, which are desirable, anti rill be
rod LOW Pcn CAEIL, at GRIDDLE'S,

J.5l :Co. 240 Liberty streat, head of 'Wood.
➢1 A TTIIRIV II ARBISON, OF

OUN row., tilt., will to a candidate for the °Mac
of ctn.:HIPP of Allegheny County, subject tothe decision
of the Democratic County Contention. j,24

'lace putt reeetWed from the East a
large lot of encamp., Canton, Brat and Canada

o ItAW iiAnt, which we cull rall ,roach below the usual
Straw Lists from n. 5 cent/ upwards. Panama Rats

from f..1.t.t) to 24,00. MOROAN & CO.,
my:6 If 4 Wood strmt.

SherilYalzy.—ONOltittl IL. lIILMLE, of the
(r.-7,Y. CDT rf kl4.lbear, yriii be a candidate for the arm',

54,1-1 C of 411,ghety tinanty, az the enacting oleo-
t1)1. Jy2.ltwte

JAII MS ROBINSON,
OF INDIANA TOWNSHIP,

C.nifiate for nomination for :IA Caw ofIf• y coI:wry CititiMl bloYßiicn tha Dem,xratic Ticket,
a: the (~tebrr

pr -r---, :iprecut...The JOUJOU:S'RM TAILORS SO.
•,-. DIETS", of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, meets on the

Or:t WIPINESDAY of erory montli,".at 8471100L1T icraurs,
in theGethpDinciond.By order.
o,O. W. SZESE_. gezret.v.

yY CaTIZ.EIN SP Insurance Oompany al
Pittsburgh.—W:l BAClAL67,_Prelident;

BAMITY.L L. MARSILELL, Secretary.Oazt: P. Water S:rert,balcram Marketand Modem/8.
losur, HULL and CARGO Itttlya,on the Ohio end Inset&

zipoi litre,9 anct tribatartes.
Ingoresagalos.t. Loss or Damage by Rm.
ALEGI—Agr.turt the Perils of the Sea,and Inland Illaalds•Uso ;lad fransportation.

=MI
WI; Itam Bugalay, Richard Floyd,
ls.raes Cooper, SamuelM. Hies,
Bauctml Rem, William Bingham,
Hobert Dunlap, jr., John&Dilworth,
laaar M..Pennock, PranniaSailers,
B. liarbsugh, J. Behoonmaser,
Waiteritryant, Maya.

John Shlpton.

Peansylivania Insurance Company
OF PITTSBURGH,

Corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets.
AUTIIiIItiZED CAPITAL, $300,000.

10. Lvanas ButWino and whet. Property against Lone
or Lamaze by Fire. and the Perils of the Bea and

Inton I ',Navigation and Transportadon.
DIRECTORS:

Wm. F Johnston, Rody Patterson, Jacob Painter
A. A. Carrier, W. 111111titock, Kennedy T.Briend,
James. 9. Negley, W. 8. Haven, D. E.Park,
1. linter Sprout, Wade Hampton, D. M. Long,

A. J. Jones, J. H. Jones, 11. B. Coggatuall,
OTNIORRS:

Prrelden, Hon. Wll. F. JOHNSTON.
Var Prextd•nt BODY PATTERSON
.Yney and Treasurcr.A. A. CARRIER.

:twit 8.-cnqary .8 B. CARRIER
EUREKA INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH.
301IN 11. BHOENBERGER, BaumErr.
ROBERT FINNEY, BrearrAßT.
C. W. BATOHELOR, GENERAL Amt.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS
MARINE AND FIRE RISKS.

DIRECTORS:
J. 11. 2hoenberger, O. W. Cass,
C. W. Batchelor, W. K. Ninalck,
Isaac M. Pennock, T. B. Updike,
W. W. Martin, R. D. Cochran,
R. T. Leech, Jr., John A. CF111*!,... y.
George 8. Selden, S. B. Bryan,

David McCandless.
ter All Losses sustained by parties insured 1111,:OZ r.V,-

eie.9 issued by this Company will be liberally adjusted codpromptly paid at its Office, No. 09 WATER street. fjyll
SBURGH

Life, Fire and Marine Insurance Company;
CORNER OF IV2 TER Al‘ D MARKET STREETS,PITTSBURGH, PA.

ROBERT GALWAY, President..71e. D. id'Gtm., Secretary.
Ttde Company makes every inonrance appertaining to orconnected with LIRE 1118.11.1i.
Also, against Hull and Cargo Risks on the Ohio and Mir.-slssippi rivers and tributaries, and Marine Risks generally.Andagainst Lose and Damage by Fire, and against thePerils of the Eleaand InlandNavigation and Transportation.Policies issued at the lowest rates consistent with eafetyto all oarties.

DI1101.011B:Robert Galway, Alexander Bradley,James 9. Hoon, John FullertonJohn M'Alpin, Samuel M'Clurkan,William Phillip, James W. Hallman,John Scott, Chas. Arbuthnot,Joseph P. Gazzam, M. D., David RiebeY,James Manillall, John ISPGiII,
Horatio 'N. Lea, Kittanning.

Boot anti Shoe Otanafactory.

an.JAMES O'DONNELL & BRO., dsigmßWould respectfully inform the citizens
of Pittsburgh,that they have openeda manufactory
of MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES,
At No. 79 Smithfield street,

In WEI-KIWI:I Bounuma, where they will be propared to fill
all orders of every description of Boma anti Shoes at the
elmrtest notice.

In order to accommodate all classes of =stemma theywill also keep on sale a good assortment of thebeat eastern
work. Also, nil descriptions of children'a wear.

Tem; strictly cash; goods 01 oath price.21. share of the public patronage is solicited. [my2l3m

PEARL STEAM MILL,
ALLEGHENY.

Ju-FLOUR PIILIYERP-D TO PAM/LIES In either of
the two Cities.

°Bons may be loft at the Mill, or in boxes at the 'floret)of
LOGAN, WILSON CO., 02 Wood street
BRAUN & REITER, corner Liberty and Bt. Clairate
11. P. SOECWARTZ, Druggist, Allegheny.

reams: CABLE, OF DYLIVERT.
Jy22 BRYAN, KENNEDY & CO.

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS,
PutirrAcruasas OP

Chilson Furnaces, Wrought Iron Tubing,
AND FITTING GMEILALLY,

For Warming and Ventilation of Buildings.
W. will contractfor Warming and Ventilating

by Steam or llot Water, Pipes or ChWon's Burnam,
Churches, Schools, Hospitals,. Factories Green Houses,,

Mouses, Jails,Hotels, orDwellings. 'N0.24
stmt., Pittsburg/4

PEKIN TEA STORE.
S. JAYNES.

Po. 88Fifth et., onedoor east ofRtehange Bank,
Pittsburgh, Pa.;

_GREENarmBLACK TRAis, witT.XOTEDWITH GREAT
care, and purchased dinct from the importers, forOath. The stook consists of all the different flavors and

grades of TEA brought to theAmerican market, and will
be gold, wholesale and retailat the LOWEST PRICES.RETAIL GROCERS are Invited to call and get samples,
and learn our prices.

PACKED MAE,
Put up in metallic packages, expressly for the trade:

Young Hyaon No. I, Imperial140.1,
N0.2, " N0.2,
No. 3, Oolong No.l,

" No. 4, " N0.2,
Silver Leaf Young Hyrum, Plantation Oolong,
Gunpowder No. 1, Souchong,

" No. 2, bang Young Souchong,
English Breakfast, Old Country Black.

TEAS OFALL GRADES BY THE HALF CHEST.
—ALSO—-

COFFEE—Iine Java and Rio.
LOVERING'S SUGARS—Crushed; Coarse Pulverized;

Pulverized A; White Clarified C; Yellow Clarified and belt
New Orleans.

BARBRO 8..0.11A, COCOA and OHOCOLATE, etc., etc.
Long experience in thebusiness Is a sure guarantee that

every article sold will be as repres.nted.
This ad established store has no connection with anyother

house in the city.
Customers are warnednot to place any confidence in the

representations ofpersons formerly employed in this Es-
tablishment.

Agent, by special appointment,for the sale of
DR. JAYNE'S CUM • RIL,ATED FAMILY AIEDICI.7SE ;

Also,for tta eats of
jell L. JOHNSON'S TYPE. INK,

Os Beforepurchasing your Hat or Cop
to-day, call a 164 WOOD street; and examine our

stock of HATE and OAPB, which will be sold as LOW for
CASH as any other house in the city can or will sell them.

MORGAN A CO.,
Next house to the new Presbyterian I.March,

JelB One door from Sixth street:

EM,MU,naIM=W
Pittsburgh Commercial mMathematical

COLLEGE

IB NOW OPENED for the reception of Pupils. Those
who desire a thorough theoretical and practical know-

ledge of Book-keeping, arithmetic, etc., sa we las of Nettie.
sciatica generally, would do well tocall at theA,ome&tni
BIZIUDIOG3, Literty street, near Wood, where they ,hall be
qualified muchquicker and for leas money than any attys.
Institution of thekind in the city. Permanency end com-
fort guernoteed. The rooms are large and commodious;
qualifications of Principal not excelled, as may be learned
from the words of the following gentlemen, whoepeak thla:
"We tnow of ar., other person now engaged in teachit.g
Book-keeping, 'Mathematics, etc., in this city, equal to Mr.
J. Barry."—J. SLBBILNG, JAMES M. PRIOR and JOHN
KELLY.

Par terms, which will be reasonable, apply at theCollege
Hours from 8 A. M.to 10 P. 00. JOHN BARRY,
(Lithe Prof. ofBook•iteepin6; &c, at the IranMy Colima,

ir2411 Principal

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT CITY HALL,

Wednesday Evening, July 25th.
/ET FIRST LE617712E FREE.Ia

nROT. SYMMS'S announces to the Ladles and Gentle.
mon of Pittsburgha series of most Wonderful D4non-

strations, showing the fallacy of " Modern Spiritualism,"
Table Tippings, Table Dancings, Spirits Called, ac., Aa

4SI-Dcora open at 7% o'clock. Lecture commences at
0,14 o'clock. 1Y25

AI.A. Litman Co. ,a Way Line,
BETWEEN PITTSBURGH AND COLUMBIA

THE undersigned haring purchased
part of D Leech A Co.'s Canal Stock,
/11,3 prepared to do a WAY FREIGHT

tween this place and Columbia. All business
entrus:.., to .).ir care will be promptly Attended to by us,
tWa -..,houre formerly occupied by D. Leech Co.,

a 11,
te

LLOYD Jr LEMON.

.1., t.r.11i1!1 NEW BOOKii 11—
D.,,t+cks' Book; $l.
Trial and Triumph, by T. B. Arthur; 25 cts.
D;or: Rope] or the Rescue; in 2 vole., paper, 75 cts.,

or bound In (1 vol.) cloth, for $l.
Constance Herbert; 37% cts. • -
Fresh" Fruits and Vegetables all the Year, hoer to

obtain them; 12% cts.
Blackwood's Magazine for July; 25 cta.

Justreceived and for sale by
W. A. GELDUTENNEY b CO.,

J.725 Fifth at., opposite the Theatre.
1n —SO bias Louisville Lime just seed and for sale by

1.4 3y25 HENRY H. COLLIN& '

DRY APPLES-30 tanheln received and Toe n•+le by
7125 HENRY 11. COLLINS

2.OKEILEL—No. 3 Large New, in barrels and belt ban
rela, for sale by [jy2.sl HENRY IL COLLINS.

TIARLINGTON CANINEL COAL H. R. CO. STOCK AT
jJ AUCTION.—On Thursday evening, July 20th, at 8
o'clock, at the Merchants' Exchange, will be cold, for ac-
count of whom it may concern-

-410 abates Darlington Cannel Coal Railroad Co. Stock.
i928

p CROY AT AUCTlON.—This,Wednealey morning, July
25th, et 11 o'cloca. et the Commercial Solet Rooms,

corner of Wood and Piffle streets, will be sold—
One new open top, well finished Buggy.

k25 P. M. DAVIS. Auctioneer.

AA. MASON & 00. have just received 40 plecee more
• Time Bleck Ailke, Moire Antiquea, 'which they
offer at Semi-vacua' fricoa. ji,2o

.11011,ki CASE,u AM) l'ACKAtilli of Cuhcoeso ("slag-
haw, Mullins, lAsena. Checks, Summer Stuffs,

Ttrecd? Sc., fie, just opened and 1-,,r sale at Semi-annual
prices, by A. A. MASON & CO.,

jy2s 25 Fifth area.
SUPERIOR,

Douglas County, Wisconsin.
l:113 PLACE is situated on the Bay of pulsed= and
Left hand Ricer, at the head of Lake Superior, and

possesses A BETTER SITE, A SETTER HARnOP., ANDGREATER ADVANTAGES FOIL A COMAIERCLAI, CITY,
than any other point in the l‘orth.rest: and is equalledin
prospective iruportenco by lea go only.

The Proprictoz, have a ctear. undisputed and unincunt.bored title to the land upon which SUPERIOR is laid out,and all purchasers of lots resets-a warrantee deeds for the
Some.

Snowier was laid out during the past ECIIFOLI and alreadycontain: several hundred Inhabitants, a Large Hotel, e
number of Stores, a Commodious Pier, will Warehouses,and is in ail respects the

MOST FLOURISHING NEW TOWN
in the We;t. The County Scat, the United States LandOffice and Post Office are located here. The MissisaiPll andLake Superior

UNITED STATES MILITARY ROAD,
now in course of construction, connecting with St.Paul,terminates at this piece. It is alto the Lake termini of alltheprojected railroads to the head of Lake Superior. The
"Soo" canal will be opened in June; after which, four
lines of Lake Steamers will run to Superior—onefrom Chi-
cago. two from Cleveland, and one from Buffilo; all finevessels, having been built expressly for this trade.

One Steam Saw Mill is now in operation, and the machi-
nery for a second is now on the way toSuperior, which willbe set to work immediately on Its arrival.

One-half of the lots have been appropriated by the pro-
prietors to be sold by the undersigned toactual settlers on
easy terms, to providea fund fbr extensive public Improvemenu. Liberal appropriations have been made for publicpurposes; parka, churches, railroads, An 00.

ef3e. In order tocorrect the misapprehensionarising fromsimilarity of names, it is proper to state that "Superior
City," about the titleof which a legal controverey exists,
is another and different place, and in a different township
from Symms.

Aar- Sines of Surma:. are signed by Thos. Clark, sur-
veyor, and William H. Newtoo, agent and attorney for
proprietors, en..l may be seen in the principal hotels of St.
Paul, Galena, Ching°, Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo, Buffalo,
and othrr

All parsons who. wish topurchase lots, or obtain informs
Lion, are requested to apply to Wm. 11. Niwros, Superior,
Douglas county, Wismo

WILLIAM IL NEWTON,
Agent and Attorney for Proprietors of Superior

J f24 3a
SIMI ANNUAL DIVIDEND, 8 PER CENT., JULY 1, 113:, 5.:ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, COHN.
CHARTERED - 1819

PAID TIP. .
Caatk Assets, July 1, 1855,.. 583,5,530 736.
fIONTINIIE to make insurance on all ascriptions of

property at equitable rates. This Company have
maintaineda position for honorable dealing for 38 years,
and is unsurpassed for responsibility and punctuality by
any other similar institution in the United btates. Semi-
annual statement of the condition of this Company onfilein this °Dicey-for the examination of the public.

H. B. TEN-EYOIL Agent...
Office, Nortb•west corner Fifth and Wood streets, Pitts-

burgh. iY24
T5,; IN CO.'S CATALOUUE OF NEW BLOKB—

Miranof Houghton or the Mother'sSecret; 380.
The N.Le Book of an Rogala Opium Ester, by Thomas

Dn ; 75 ronba.
"shay Lyndon, or the Revelations of a Life: an Antobla•

;:ral.hy $l,
Sc:t Ts, by Henry WardBeecher; $1,25.
'..?emele Life Among the Mormons, by the Wife of a Mor-

mon El.der.
WRtzbuntn: a companion to " TheLamplighter." pl.

rizi and Triumph, or Firmness in the Household, by T.
S. Arthur; 25 cents.

MAGAZINES FOR AUGUST—Godey's Lady's Book; Les.
Ile'n New York Journal; Household Worda; Peterson's
Magazine; Ballou's Magazine; Blackwood's Magazinea,

pa. Subscriptions received for any periodical published.
H. MINER a 00., 'jy24 No. 32 Smithfield street

:I,';,* •

GIRARD

James ?Mollyk 00.,
W. *D. Rinehart,

J. 11. JONES •

1;Y

A. A. OARS= 0. O. 00.111122
e. CARRIZR NEM,

Cbras? YburfA and Bn hJldd cds, prthbu►rph,
A a E NY 8

STATE:
hitITI7ALFM AND NAIADS INEitriLINGI00

OP -84 dattabllltte.
CAPITAL QBsoooo.

FIRE AND mann INsmiANcrik Guarezilr
OP PIIILADDXPIIIA.

cArnAL Samhooo.
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF-TEE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA,
WIFIOHDITER, VA.

CAPITAL •300,000.

CONNECTICUT
WTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CON:PANT

HARTFORD, 002111.
ml7) CAPITAL AND 455ET5...82.1541489.

NORTH WESTERN INSURANCE COMPANYI -

OFFICE, biEBOILANTS' =MANUA PaILADRLYNIA.
CLIARTER PERPETUAL.

Authorized Galatia, Saoo,oooiA PPM LIABLE` FOR TIM LOURS OF TM COM.It PANT.
InStook Notes, (negotiable torm,)seenzed by Mort-gagesand Judgments...—... .

....
.In Bill! Receivable, Mortgagee

' and judgments,Bands, de—. 108,0:0inCtaab,Cash *Asset and Cash 47,01:0
Total

OADWEL, President. .1. 0. Ban.ll, SecretarY%Eta, Marineand Inland Transportation-late, taken
et o=rent zated.

BEIEBEZ7I7BS
Graff, Bennett & Ua
Zog, I,ind4ya Co

.
M. L. Hollowell A Co., - Chance B. Wrizl
David B. Brown A Co., a H.& Geo. Ab bot'.,
Harris, Hale A Co., Brans A Watson, .
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, elm. Howse°& Cla., ,

Caleb Cope & Co.,
GEORGE BINGHA32, Alpmt,

Jet 96 Water street, Pittsburg/1

WESTERN FARMERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW LISBON, OHIO.

Capital, $150,000.
TJ. lIIINTAII, Amur, Bt. Charles Building, No. 1Q

. Third street,Dittstrurgh.
01710128:

B. A. BLOORBOM, President.
JAMES BURDICKVicoPresident
WM MARTIN,Secretary and Treasurer.

rtrreaosoa IINIZIESCILB:JJamesames WW.oodWoodwe,ll, B
aoseph Plummer,

Jno. V. Llarbangl4 Dr Jno.M.Park, -jlB,lWm..Bitaxas, Birmingham:4 Daimon, Nearmoyer 130

British and Continental Exchange.
SIGHT BILLS DRAWN Br

DUNCAN,. SOERIMAN & CO.
ON THE UNION BANK, LONDON,

- IN Ems or £1 ADD UPWARDS.
PrMMAIMS are available at Um principal

s ofENGLAND, MOTE/SD and IRELAND,and
toe CONTINENT.

We also drawBrum Ems On
131. A. Orunebaum & BakOnt

FRANKFORT A RAM;Which serve as a Remittance to all parts of GERMANY,SWITZERLAND and HOLLAND.
Persons Intending fo travel sproutmay procure, through

cut, Lettere of Crelit, on which Honey can to obtained, as
needed, in any part of Europe.

Cknasentri of Bills, Notee, d other sounities In Ett.rope, willreceive promptattention.
WIL H. watvon A co, -

Ixtl/21Wood,corner Third street.

WILMUE HUNTER,
DEAL= EXCLITHIVELY IN

FLOUR An GRAIN.
!To. 299 Liberty 'met, Pittaburgh, Pa.

.11Q-Coisuerrr.T swum), the .DEBT DR ANDO *I
PENIcSYLVANIA,

MO INDIANA end-

.HISSOITAI, MIME=and .

EXTRA FILOt7R,
Which willalways be sold at the LowestCash prima

WM. B. HAYS & CO.,
DEALERS IN BACON,

HAMS, SIDES 81, MOM
LARD, LARD OIL;

DRIED BEEF,
SUGAR-CURED and

CANVASSED HAMS.A large stotk always onband at
No. .9197 Liberty street, -

5487 . Pm Taman, PENN%
a. CUL*9.5.1....7. 0. C0Z11133...n. cr. rusge...w. n. woOniVara.

ADIERICAN•

PAPIER MACHE
NANITFACTIIIIING COMPANY,

NO. 78 SECOND STREET, PITTSR&7iaII, PA.
•.CTEilllNii or PAPIET. 11 ORE ORNAMENTSDa for Churches. Souses, Steamboats, Am; Mirror and

PictureFrencee, Window and Door Heads, Brackens, Tninses„Cornices, Ventilators and Centro Piece for fleilings, Ro-settes and Mouldings of every description, size and design,
CEIZIPZIa and warranted more durable than any other articlenow in use.
io' Orders executed onthe Ehortest notice.N. B.—Attention of Steamboat Buitdera is especially di.

reefed to this article, onaccount of its light weight.
CUMMINS, TuNEs a vo

No. 78 Second oh, between Wood and Marketje2l Pitt burgh.
Important to Housekeepers and :trArer-Fruit Growers. 'rtsiTAlllll6s2.

thirthter's ,•;4.

PATENT Ala-TIGHT SELF-SEALING
CANS AND JARS,
For Preserving Fresh Fruit • rand Vegetables.

FOR SALE at No. 122 WOod street, Fittebmgb> Vas_ atthe Chinaand Quemutware Story ofHENRY HIGHT,whole the only agent in thie city for dlsposing ofthe abovevery useful article. Fora full description of these CANE,and the method of their use, see Circulars, to bo bad asabove; where,aleo, a completeandfull assortment of newand desirable patterns of CITINA GLASS end QUEENS-WARE, adapted to the wants of private families, hotelkeepers and country merehanta; may be obtainedat low
el lay

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

DRY GOODS
A. A. MASON & CO.

A NICOUNGE the opening or their Great Esmiwnnuldfl..bale of their immense Stock. Every article through-out the establishment will be marked down and closedoat. , - jute

JOHN COM:IRAN & BROS.
BIi2gURACTURKRB OP

IRON RAILING, IRON VAULTS.
VAULT DOORS, -

Window Shutters, Windsiw Guards, &a:Nee. 91 Second and 86 Third Si.
(nircsan WOOD aye ALL/11111,)

PITTSBURGH; PA,
Mtn on band -a variety of new patterns anry ark.

Plain, imitable for all impute. Particular attantlou paid
to enclosing Grave Lob. Jobbingdoneat abort notice. La2l

S. M'KEE & CO..
I.6.IWPACIZOILERB or

M'KEE'S PENNSYLVANIA GLASS
=II

WINDOW • G LAS S,
Extra, Double Strength, Imitation Crown arul Bib,

Sleeks, Pickle and Preserve Jars;
Wine, Porter and Mineral Bottles;

Telegraphic & Lightning -Rod-Insulators.
SEWSD, BETWEEN WOOD k Id/MK= STS.,arrrantruan,

Bra a short distance from the Steamboat landing, andfrom Monongahela Mouse, St. Cbarlea,and City HoteL ap2l

D. D. DENNY
JONES Si; DENNY,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
apl9l 61 WATER STREET, PITDIRIIRQS.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Stockholders in the
Sharpsburg Bridge Company that J. 0. RICHEY In

not authorized to receive money as collector of said Com-pany,after this date. By order of the Board of Managerir.
THOS. WALLACE,

i921 President Sharpsbnrg Bridge Co.
The independent Democratic or Free

Soil Party.
aosa who are in favor of the National Platformadopt-
ed in Pittsburgh, August, 1852, will take notice thata

MASS COUNTS MZI'TINO will be held on the first day of
August, (being thefirst Wednesday,) in the City of Pitts-
burgh.

Tie meeting will execrable at the COURT HOUSE,M 11
o'clock A. M. GEO. W. JACKSON,

.1723 Chairman.
123:1333

GENTLEMEN in every Town and County throughout
the Union, to engage in the manufacture and sale of

an article upon which, for the outlay of $lO, $l,OOO a year
may be made. Thisarticle is one of universal moss:option.
This isan opportunity thatshould not be allowed to escape
by those who wish a good, remunerative business. Foilparticulars will be sent by mail, on the receipt of 1234 cts
Specimens sent, when required. Address Prof. JAM ES T.
HORNE, Box No. 4,551. New York Post Office. jyal,3t
Bargains In Watches, Clocks £ Jewelry

ROBERTS & BROTHER;
&HE now selling their large and carefullyselec•

• ted stock of Fine Watches, Clocks, andrlch GoldJewelry at greatly reduced prices, to make room
• for an entire new stock, which will be received di-rect from the Eastern manufactories in a few weeks, forthe Fall trade.

Purchasers desiring to boy good goods at low prices,ehcruld call Immediately and examine our shock, as we are
determined to close it out wlthopt regard to cost or formerprices. Don't forget the place.

ROBERTS & BROTIEBR,
41Fifth street, next door to Wood.Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the hestmanner. and warranted. jy2l:ly

Co.Partztorabdip.
VATALTER P. MARSHASJ associated with him, on theyv2d day of July, JO& R. EIUGHES, in the WallPeon. bualuese, Wider the name of

.1`79 W. P. MLR/HULL .1 CO.
Wm. oungim.

HOUSE, SION AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER—No.23 Ssirmu street, opposite the Neptune EngineHouse. mh27:6m
RA LS I SHAWLSI—A very large and elegant assort-ment

W
ment of Crape, Bilk, Stella, Cashmere,and other kinds

of Shawls, selling at one-halfthe usual prices, at the Send-Annual Bale of [9y23) A. A HAWN & CO.

SOM& VON RIM and (ionizable 'Woo of WallaROBE reduaxi sin mt.
wis A. Al /WONA OP.

TRANSPORTATION
TO ABM FROM TIM EAST-ERN CITIES

riet PENNA. CANAL AND RAILROADS:
D. LEECH & CO.'S LINE,

Between Pittsburgh, Now York, Philadelphia..and Baltimore.TROUTE being now In god.," order, weare prep1 to despatch property either way on favorable term.Shipments consigned to either of the undersigned will Creforwarded without charge for commissions, and all inatruw.time promptly attended to.
Adebecer or apply to D. LEECH . CO.,Penn street and Canal,Pitte.ARRIS LReceiving DepotNo.Hl3 South Thirdw-M"street,

Delivering Depot, Dock et., Philadelphia.A. 8511TH, Agent,
No. 75 North street, nalttmors.JNO. SIcDONALD, Agent,N0.7 Battery Place, NetV YOU.tp4.:Bm Is

o- it Lt"nrwle,
WILKINS & CO

03OCCIATTALS TO A. WITEIAT 8 Co.)
rj AVE REMOVED THEIR OFFICE to No. 75 TOURTII
JILL street, two &rote east of theSr old stanticatere theysill continue the MERINO, IirXeRANOT., and COM.MISSION STOCK BROKER BUSINESS In all its brtnehiaa,as heretofore.
Werno—Twenty•Sve Shares Mechanics , Bang stock.Jyl2 WILKINS & CO,

MERRICK HOUSE.
W. A. BLOSSOM, BROPRI:sTiii\4

211ZW BRIGUTON,
BEAM COUNTA PA.

LAND WARRANTSVTAIWIN- . _

40,
to,

Icto Acaul WA.TULANTS,
AIIIITIIe LOOMIS.I.ls Vain to Wareants, Stab. aa. 03:rowth 4
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